Stepwise ethanolysis of tuna oil using immobilized Candida antarctica lipase.
Ethanolysis of fish oil under mild conditions has been strongly desired for preparing the starting materials for the purification of ethyl docosahexaenoate. Thus, we attempted ethanolysis of tuna oil using immobilized Candida antarctica lipase. The immobilized lipase was inactivated in the presence of 2 3 molar equivalent of ethanol against the total fatty acids in tuna oil. To avoid such inactivation, the first step of ethanolysis was conducted at 40 degrees C in a mixture of tuna oil and 1 3 molar equivalent of ethanol using 4% immobilized lipase. After a 10-h reaction, ethanol was consumed and 33% of tuna oil was converted to its corresponding ethyl esters (E-FAs). The reactant is named Gly/E-FA33. The lipase was not inactivated in the presence of 2 3 molar equivalent of ethanol against the total fatty acids in Gly/E-FA33. These findings and the consideration of several factors affecting ethanolysis of tuna oil led to the development of the two- and three-step ethanolyses. The two-step reaction was performed as follows: the first step was carried out at 40 degrees C for 12 h in a mixture of tuna oil and 1 3 molar equivalent of ethanol with 4% immobilized lipase; the second step was performed for 36 h (total reaction period, 48 h) after adding 2 3 molar equivalent of ethanol. On the other hand, the three-step reaction was conducted as follows: the first step was conducted under the same conditions as those in the two-step ethanolysis; in the second and third steps, 1 3 molar equivalent of ethanol was added after 12 and 24 h, respectively; and in the third step, the mixture was shaken for 24 h (total, 48 h). Both types of ethanolyses achieved the conversion of 95% or more of tuna oil to its corresponding E-FAs. To investigate the lipase stability, the two- and three-step ethanolyses were repeated by transferring the enzyme to a fresh substrate mixture of the first step after finishing one cycle of reaction. The two- and three-step reactions maintained over 95% of the conversion for 70 d and over 100 d, respectively.